1 Sketch maps and plans relating to Broadlands estate

1 Plan, with measurements, by Joseph Tarver junior, of land incorporated into the garden at Broadlands, part of which is a meadow leased by Thomas Andrews from John Fleming 18 Sep 1769


3 Sketch plans, in the hand of Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston: [BR 117/3/1] of Mr Breton's fields at Hoe Lane; [BR117/3/2] of Mr Breton's farm at Ashfield n.d. [watermark 1804]

4 Plan and front and side elevations of Lyndhurst Lodge Apr 1810

5 Sketch plan, in the hand of Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston, of the plantations in Marks prior to incorporating it into Broadlands park 1810


7 Plan showing a parcel of land and the surrounding fields in Romsey purchased by Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston, from John Young 30 Jun 1815


9 Coloured plan of Bailey's Hold and adjoining hop garden, with key in pencil 1820

10 Sketch plan of the fields belonging to Mr Fletcher in Romsey between the canal and the Southampton Road n.d. [watermark 1831]

11 Plan of Romsey churchyard and adjoining ground Oct 1834

12 Plan, with key, of land at Cupermham purchased from J. Doswell by Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston 11 May 1836

13 Plans: [BR117/13/1] by George Jenvey, of freehold land at Whitenap and Halterworth, Romsey, owned by Goddewin Witmers and to be sold at auction: with annotations by Henry John Temple, third Viscount Palmerston, Mar 1851; [BR117/13/2] plan, by J.Jenvey, of Conduit Hill field, but also including Mile End Villa on the Romsey to Winchester Road, 1856 1851, 1856